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July BMW

1. Supports VIN parsing for major models before May 2019;

2. Adds common diagnostics as well as programming and coding for X7_G07

and Z4_G29 chassis;

3. Supports programming and coding for E/F/G chassis until 2019 (integration

level at 18-11);

4. Unveils and upgrades hidden functions for E/F/G chassis, including system

language resetting, battery retrofitting and modification, oil maintenance cycle

modification, headlight retrofitting, driver assistant system retrofitting, DRL

brightness and turn lamp count adjustment, rear mirror automatic folding, and

one-button start/stop.

5. Adds and optimizes over 200 special functions, such as gasoline particulate

filter regeneration, petrol particulate filter replacement recording, battery

replacement recording, headlight level adjusting with VDP height sensors,

remote key disabling and enabling, and front passenger seat occupation

identifier.

6. Optimizes function selecting logic to ensure higher function accuracy.

√ √ √ √ √

July VW

1. Upgrades functions such as version information, live data, DTC, freeze

frame, action test, programming and coding for all 2019 models;

Guidance functions are upgraded for Audi, VW, Shanghai VW, FAW VW and

Shanghai Skoda.

2. Fixes inaccurate display of freeze frame date on some systems.

3. Adds the gateway installation list.

√ √ √ √ √

July Fiat

1. Upgrades functions for the following 7 models:

-2011 NY-Ypsilon

  -2012 NP-Panda

  -2015 DB-Doblo, PD-Egea/Tipo Sedan/HB/SW

  -2018 BG-500L

  -2019 GU-Stelvio, FD-Fiat 500X

2. The upgraded functions include version information, live data, DTC, freeze

frame, action test, and 53 common features, such as:

-Maintenance information resetting

-Odometer resetting

-Tire pressure sensor ID programming

-Key programming

-DPF particulate filter regeneration

√ √ √ √ √

July
Land Rover&

Jaguar

1. Adds support for 2019 models of Range Rover, Discovery, E-Pace, F-Pace,

F-Type, I-Pace, XE and XF.

2. Adds 335 special functions, such as:

-Tire pressure sensor replacement

-Battery replacement

-Exhaust device of the braking system

-Diesel particulate filter replacement

-Diesel particulate filter differential pressure sensor replacement

-Injector replacement

-Longitudinal accelerometer calibration

-Steering angle sensor calibration

-Throttle valve actuator replacement

3. Optimizes special functions such as oil zeroing.

√ √ √ √ √

July
Porsche

1. Adds 248176 DTC helps for all models after 2011.

2. Adds the online coding function for all models after 2011.

3. Optimizes common features such as oil zeroing for 2019 models.

√ √ √ √ √

July Renault

1. Supports online configuration, online backup and restoration for all models

including Kadjar, Koleos, Captur, Alpine A110, Clio, Kangoo, Duster PH,

Espace, Kwind, Laguna III, SM5, Lodgy, Logan II, Master III, Megane, Fluence

and Twingo III.

√ √ √ √ √

July Americas Chrysler

1. Upgrades functions for 2019 models including Grand Commander, Jeep

Renegade, Ram 1500 pickup, Jeep Cherokee, Dodge Challenger, Dodge

Charger, Chrysler 300, JEEP Compass, Caravan, Town & Country, Chrysler

Pacifica, Chrysler Pacifica (PHEV), Dodge Durango, Jeep Grand Cherokee.

2. Upgrades version information, DTC, live data, action test, as well as special

functions such as oil zeroing, EPB calibration, DPF, transmission learning,

throttle learning, and ABS emission.

3. Adds fire data and VIN writing function for all models.

4. Adds the off-line coding function.

√ √ √ √ √

July Nissan

1. Adds support for L42P, Terra, Sylphy Zero Emission and Venucia T60.

2. Adds upgrades for Altima L34, Altima/Teana L34, Venucia T60-10W, Terra

D23, Sylphy-ZE0, Skyline R34, Paramedic E26, Venucia E30 as well as other

2019 modesl.

3. Adds 71 action tests and 39 special functions, such as:

-Oil service interval in days

-Cabin filter regeneration

-Electric parking brake control unit calibration

-Clutch touchpoint adjustment

-Flywheel target programming

-High pressure pump counter

-Idle a/vol learning

-Internal battery

-Power window initialization

-Speed limiter

-Throttle valve actuator learning

-Tire pressure sensor ID writing

-VIN writing

√ √ √ √ √
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July Honda

1. Adds support for 2018-2019 CR-V, RDX, Jazz Hybrid, and Insight.

2. Adds version information and freeze frame for all systems.

3. Upgraded functions include live data, DTC, and special functions such as:

- Engine ECU replacement

- Fuel pressure control and testing

- battery replacement

- Fuel pressure learning value resetting

- Instrument module replacement

- Solenoid valve testing

- Sensor learning

4. Adds the following immobilizer functions for all new models after 2018:

- Immobilizer system information check

- smart key system information check

- Immobilizer blade key addition

- Smart key addition

- Immobilizer ECU replacement

- Smart key ECU replacement

- ECM/PCM replacement

√ √ √ √ √

July Toyota

1. Adds support for Corolla PHV, Corolla Sport, Corolla Sport HV, Probox HV,

Rush Mid, Succeed HV.

2. Upgrades functions for the following models before and of 2019:

4Runner, Avanza, Avalon, C-HR, Camry, Camry HV, Corolla, Hiace,

Highlander, Highlander HV, Hilux, Land Cruiser, Mirai, Prius, Prius C, Prius

Prime, Rav4, Rav4 HV, Sequoia, Sienna, Tacoma, Tundra, Yaris, Yaris R, Yaris

iA.

3. Upgraded functions include version information, live data, DTC, freeze

frame, action test, customization and 81 special functions such as:

- ECU data initialization

- EPB control switch

- Memory resetting

- Catalyst degradation learning value clearing

- ECU replacemennt

√ √ √ √ √

July Suzuki

1. Adds support for Swift+ models.

2. Upgrades version information, code reading and clearing, live data, action test

and 144 special functions such as:

- Automatic emission

- Key programming

- Tire pressure sensor testing

- Oil longevity resetting

- Injector testing

√ √ √ √ √

July Hyundai

1. Adds support for 41 new models such as Accent (HC), Forte (BDm), G70

(IK), Kona (OS), Nexo (FE), Rio (SC), Santa Fe (TM), Santro (AH2), Soul EV

(SK3 EV), Stonic (YB CUV), Stinger (CK), Telluride (ON), Veloster (JS), i30N

(PDEN).

2. Extends support for 60 models to 2019 or 2020, such as Accent (RB), Elantra

(AD), G80 (DH), G90 (HI), Optima (JF), Picanto (TA), Rio (FB), Sonata Hybrid

(LF HEV), Santa Fe (NC), Sedona (YP), Sonata (LF), Soul EV (PS EV), Soul

(PS), Sportage (QL), Stinger (CK), Tucson (TL), i10 (IA), i20 (GB), i30 (PD),

i40 (VF), and ix20 (JC).

3. Adds the freeze frame function for all models of all areas.

4. Upgraded functions include ECU information, DTC, live data, action test and

special functions such as air bleeding mode, ASP calibration (CAN), variant

coding, BSD radar calibration, steering angle sensor calibration, DPF service

regeneration, neutralization mode, parameter setting & zero position

initialization, EPS type recognition, smart key code saving, and HCU air

bleeding mode.

√ √ √ √ √

July Proton

1. Adds support for Ertiga, Iriz, Persona Elegance (DOM), Persona NFE,

Preve/Suprima S, Saga FLX, Saga NFE, ProtonX70, Inspira, Perdana I, Perdana

II, Waja, Chancellor, Jutra and Putra.

2. Updates functions for Arena, Exora, Gen-2, Perdana, Persona, Saga, Satria,

Satria Neo, Savvy, Waja, Wira. Updated functions include version information,

DTC, freeze frame, live data, action test and 575 special functions, such as bleed

clutch phase, immobilizer and alarm coding, injector control, key ID register,

normal service setting, optional service setting, remote key learning, service

reminder warning indicator, steering angle sensor calibration, and throttle body

learning.

3. Adds functions such as history, service, hot function, and pre-post-scan.

√ √ √ √

July Mahindra

1. Updates the PKE system for KUV100. Added functions include version

information, DTC, freeze frame, live data, action test and special functions.

2. Adds functions for Marazzo, including version information, DTC, freeze

frame, live data, action test and 19 special functions such as double RKE

learning, single RKE learning, longitudinal acceleration sensor calibration,

bleeding repairing, reminder service, steering angle sensor calibration, IQA

value writing, VIN writing, and variant code writing.

√ √ √ √
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